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Martina McBride’s 13th studio album, Reckless, will be released on April 29th. The 10-

song project was produced by Dann Huff and Nathan Chapman, and is her first for 

Nash Icon Records. 

Martina says that fans will find Reckless pretty comfortable. “The fans are gonna hear 

this record and be really happy because it does sound like me. It reminds me of a lot of 

the work that I’ve done over the years. It’s gonna be familiar, I think, as well as fresh 

and different . . .” 

Martina is climbing the charts with the album’s debut single and title track, “Reckless.” 

 

RECKLESS track listing: 

1. Reckless (Sarah Buxton, Zach Crowell, Heather Morgan) 

2. It Ain’t Pretty (Nicolle Galyon, Eric Paslay) 

3. Just Around The Corner (Cary Barlowe, Sarah Buxton, Sam Ellis) 

4. Everybody Wants To Be Loved (Hillary Lindsey, Steve McEwan, Gordie Sampson) 

5. The Real Thing (with Buddy Miller) (Ivy Walker, Sophie Walker, Hailey Whitters, 

Adam Wright) 

6. That’s The Thing About Love (Hillary Lindsey, Gordie Sampson, Troy Verges) 
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7. Low All Afternoon (Hailey Whitters) 

8. Diamond (with Keith Urban) (Nicole Galyon, Eric Paslay, Liz Rose) 

9. We’ll Pick Up Where We Left Off (Nathan Chapman, Blair Daly, Marc Roberge) 

10. You And You Alone (Sarah Buxton, Abe Stoklasa, Daniel Tashian) 

 

ALBUM LINERS: CLICK HERE  

CUT 1: LINER (MM Keep Listening) CLICK HERE 

 Hey, this is Martina McBride! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new album, 

Reckless! 

CUT 2: LINER (MM Pick Up) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride! Be sure to pick up my new album, Reckless, available 

everywhere on April 29th! 

CUT 3: LINER (MM In Stores April 29) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, 

Reckless, in stores April 29th! 

CUT 4: LINER (MM In Stores This Week) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, 

Reckless, in stores this week! 

CUT 5: LINER (MM In Stores Now) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride, and you’re listening to my new album, Reckless, in stores 

now! 

CUT 6: LINER (MM Stay Tuned) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride! Stay tuned – there’s more coming up in just a minute! 

CUT 7: LINER (MM Stay Tuned To Hear) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride! Stay tuned to hear all the songs on my new album, 

Reckless! 

CUT 8: LINER (MM Stay Tuned To Win) CLICK HERE 

Hey, it’s Martina McBride!  Stay tuned to win a copy of my new album, Reckless. 

CUT 9: LINER (MM Chance To Win) CLICK HERE 

Hey, it’s Martina McBride! Keep listening for a chance to win my new album, Reckless. 

CUT 10: LINER (MM Keep It Tuned In To Win) CLICK HERE 

Hey guys, it’s Martina McBride! Keep it tuned in right here for a chance to win a copy of 

my new album, Reckless. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/qqk9jtqd81pe9plabovrdbjs37nmr3df
https://bmlg.box.com/s/2frd0duqfurhvjw4tpjf8r08ima443yn
https://bmlg.box.com/s/lx1jtm12rgkduan6j4r9soqdgcexm63r
https://bmlg.box.com/s/7a7k5fcs00bhgkwrt1b54iclayholi1s
https://bmlg.box.com/s/0h838dlls14zoti70awrl9bo5r6riixv
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ggvboesdxy04lniutth5bhzomlh36acr
https://bmlg.box.com/s/4uvvlwq473bfr21ox2eff9drdl28pcj9
https://bmlg.box.com/s/anqh6e1oskkbhebmuxrfq8b7b380k1l0
https://bmlg.box.com/s/8hji1e5hfljw4ncjnjbzx4uennpiop4n
https://bmlg.box.com/s/qx7jdxjckyljji2z03jz76ttmd1pz126
https://bmlg.box.com/s/5v8nb533mz4p8mldko1bhfpvsidu54z3
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CUT 11: LINER (MM That’s One Of The Songs) CLICK HERE 

Hey, this is Martina McBride . . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album, 

Reckless, in stores April 29th! 

CUT 12: LINER (MM Here’s One Of The Songs) CLICK HERE 

It’s Martina McBride, and here’s one of the songs from my new album, Reckless! 

CUT 13: LINER (MM New Single) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s my current single . . . 

CUT 14: LINER (MM Title Track) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s the title track of my new album, Reckless.   

CUT 15: LINER (MM It Ain’t Pretty) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride and here’s “It Ain’t Pretty,” a track from my new album, 

Reckless. 

CUT 16: LINER (MM Just Around The Corner) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s “Just Around The Corner,” a song from my new 

album, Reckless. 

CUT 17: LINER (MM Everybody Wants To Be Loved) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s “Everybody Wants To Be Loved,” one of the songs 

on my new album, Reckless. 

CUT 18: LINER (MM The Real Thing) CLICK HERE 

Hey, it’s Martina McBride, and this is “The Real Thing” from my new album, Reckless. 

CUT 19: LINER (MM That’s The Thing About Love) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s “That’s The Thing About Love,” a track from my 

new Reckless album.  

CUT 20: LINER (MM Low All Afternoon) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and that was “Low All Afternoon,” a song from my new album, 

Reckless. 

CUT 21: LINER (MM Diamond) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s “Diamond” featuring Keith Urban, a track from my 

new album, Reckless.  

CUT 22: LINER (MM We’ll Pick Up) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and that was “We’ll Pick Up Where We Left Off,” a track from 

my new album, Reckless. 

CUT 23: LINER (MM You And You Alone) CLICK HERE 

This is Martina McBride, and here’s “You And You Alone”, a song on my new Reckless 

album. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/mvhx7hwvf3101dcjtcs7bhejh6kgguop
https://bmlg.box.com/s/vvey1jgvghgsoxjbuw5ec7tbgapaloxo
https://bmlg.box.com/s/uodg1gtsytj7oarsu58nhnftinayiabo
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ft2sdy5mrwqhvabiitp2lkkv2mqlvgsv
https://bmlg.box.com/s/qhwhbaao5mz8qfuoup9vdrg3fnm6nn3l
https://bmlg.box.com/s/u7ls6pw6iz13isuq8dq7l7b51g9etb54
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ms2e0ghveoz4j33k3jr8ykayxptp1o6d
https://bmlg.box.com/s/w5nmdtrris24du9e5oaw5bkq2yoplb7q
https://bmlg.box.com/s/09819124bet4tu4jrdylnc70gfr4969f
https://bmlg.box.com/s/csfx4lmpqbg002ar2qlkrtzsjwcutrfg
https://bmlg.box.com/s/93x43ngq19q3bmn03j9stcr2rlgmkuag
https://bmlg.box.com/s/qz60md908dphftu5yyq78umvfwpiu062
https://bmlg.box.com/s/vyhtyx9a5fgpbsfw6eq6rct42qd5vika
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CUT 24: LINER (MM Memorial Day) CLICK HERE 

Hey guys, it’s Martina McBride, wishing you all a safe and happy Memorial Day! 

CUT 25: LINER (MM Mother’s Day) CLICK HERE 
This is Martina McBride, and I want to wish all the moms out there a very happy 
Mother’s Day! 
 

ALBUM AUDIO: CLICK HERE 

 
CUT 26: Martina McBride will release her 13th studio album, called Reckless, on 

April 29th. When fans hear the new music, Martina says she hopes to them it will 

feel like coming home again.  

(MM Album Being Familiar To Fans) SOUNDCUE (:36 OC: . . . makes any sense.) 

CLICK HERE 

“I feel like what’s gonna happen is that the fans are gonna hear this record and be really 

happy because it does sound like me. It reminds me of a lot of the work that I’ve done 

over the years. It’s gonna be familiar, I think, as well as fresh and different . . . Also, you 

can’t just keep making the same record over and over again, but it just happened. We 

really did not set out to do this but I feel like somehow with this record that these songs 

and the way we recorded the songs and the way I sang the songs feel familiar and I feel 

like that’ll be exciting and comforting at the same time, if that makes any sense.” 

 

CUT 27: Martina McBride has named her brand new album Reckless, but don’t be 

deceived by the title. Martina says the only thing that might even be considered 

“reckless” was her carefree approach to recording the 11-song project.  

 

(MM Reckless Album Title) SOUNDCUE (:34 OC: . . . to the album.) 

CLICK HERE 

“First of all, I’m terrible at naming albums . . . Just the worst, you know? We needed a 

title and I do love the song ‘Reckless,’ and I don’t think the album necessarily comes 

from a reckless place, but I do feel like maybe the fact that we didn’t try to fit into a 

certain sound or a certain box, you know? We just made a record. We just went in and 

made a record that we loved without really thinking about ‘is this gonna work?’ or ‘is this 

not gonna work?’ That’s a little reckless I think probably by today’s standards so I guess 

that’s maybe how it pertains to the album.” 

Cut 28: Martina McBride’s new Reckless album features two special guests – 

Buddy Miller and Keith Urban, both of whom Martina says were perfect duet 

partners for their respective songs. 

(MM Guests On Album) SOUNDCUE (:42 OC: . . . and so recognizable.) 

CLICK HERE 

“Well, I’m a big fan of both Buddy and Keith, and I feel like they just were the right 

voices for the songs, you know? We recorded ‘The Real Thing’ and I just loved the 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/8gydi0pzvqk3tvodppsnr6ga5s6m3z8l
https://bmlg.box.com/s/3n48whp36s4xv1ci9nmsjfroa1jqxri0
https://bmlg.box.com/s/bnm6faq8yzo28sjady2ppos2v6rlurys
https://bmlg.box.com/s/35flh6k26sflmsalc04wobcly6uolqqu
https://bmlg.box.com/s/927rel2sf3ybhq7m4klzdnj0dcet5ft8
https://bmlg.box.com/s/6a41hyfxnze07n67a1591zvg4w3fmt18
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authenticity of it and the kind of rawness of it and just needed to find that felt the same 

way, that fit the song, and Buddy came to mind because I’m such a big fan of his and I 

love his voice and it was perfect, you know? It’s so great when you ask somebody to 

sing on your record and then it ends up just being the perfect choice, you know? And 

Keith Urban, we’ve sang together before. He sang on a record of mind a few years back 

and I just love his voice and it’s so distinctive and so recognizable.” 

CUT 29: Martina McBride approached the recording of Reckless the same way 

she did all previous 12 albums, and that is being unconcerned with following the 

modern-day trends. She says that trying to fit in is not her goal. 

(MM Not Trying To Follow Trends) SOUNDCUE (:45 OC: . . . in those terms.) 

CLICK HERE 

“I don’t think about it. I really don’t. I don’t know how that sounds or what but I feel like I 

don’t try to make music that sounds like anything else or sounds like what’s happening 

now or . . . That’s how I’ve always approached records, and I’m sure my producers have 

a different view but I’ve just always made records just trying to make interesting music, 

and I feel like some of my biggest hits have been songs that didn’t sound like anything 

else on the radio at the time, you know? Songs like ‘Safe In The Arms of Love’ and 

‘Wild Angels’ were so different-sounding, so I don’t really sit down and think, ‘Okay, 

what’s going on at radio and how can we fit in,’ or ‘How can make this sound like it’s 

supposed to fit it?’ I just never think in those terms.”  

CUT 30: Martina McBride says can point to a few specific reasons why she is on 

the short list of entertainers who have enjoyed success for more than two 

decades.  

(MM Secret To Success) SOUNDCUE (:32 OC: . . . to that really.) 

CLICK HERE 

“I think the secret is . . . I think there’s a couple things – great songs. It all comes back 

to the song, always. I think it does come down to knowing yourself and yourself as an 

artist and doing songs that are true to you, doing songs that feel like you and people 

feel like it’s authentic to you and you’re not trying to be somebody else or do somebody 

else, and then it’s the fans. You know, I’m here because of the fans still. I mean, if they 

don’t buy my music or come to my shows, guess what? I’m not here anymore (laughs), 

so it comes down to that really.” 

CUT 31: The title track of Martina McBride’s new album, Reckless, was a song 
that she connected with on a personal level. Martina says she immediately 
reflected back on the beginning on her relationship with her husband, John 
McBride. 
 
(MM Reckless) SOUNDCUE (1:01 OC: . . . about unconditional love.) 
CLICK HERE 
“When I first heard ‘Reckless’ I knew immediately that was one of the songs I wanted to 
record. It struck me in a very personal way. When I met my husband I was 20 years old. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ajq45tjqrq0ll9xspot6qbzyviua0ke9
https://bmlg.box.com/s/1zo8ixyhckxzqeutrbzq7xgzh0upksjv
https://bmlg.box.com/s/y5ltvemieb5mo6f3m4ncbrp81uj8267y
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I was a kid, you know, just barely out of being a teenager and I was very rebellious and I 
was very headstrong and I wanted to be out on my own and I wanted to do everything 
myself and so I was living on my own and I was singing in clubs five nights a week til 
three in the morning. You know, it just wasn’t a great scene for me to be in and my 
husband came along at a time when I really needed somebody to see through all that 
and kind of reach in and support the person I really am. He saw through all the mess 
and really saw my soul and, I don’t know . . . He was a lifeline to me at that point in my 
life and was reckless enough to love me unconditionally, and I’ve since returned the 
favor (laughs) a couple of times in the 28 years we’ve been married, so when I heard 
that song that’s what it was about for me. It was just about unconditional love.” 
 
CUT 32: Martina McBride immediately fell in love with the title track and debut 
single from her new album, “Reckless,” but it almost wound up on someone 
else’s album. Martina was heartbroken to learn the song was already on hold 
when it came time to record her new project, but she says her impatience, 
persistence and the kind heart of another artist made it all come together. 
 
(MM Reckless 2) SOUNDCUE (:37 OC: . . . song to me.) 
CLICK HERE 
“About a month went by and I was bugging the record company. Finally, one of my 
producers, Nathan Chapman, called the artist – it was Charles Kelley – and I’ll be 
forever grateful to him cause he said, ‘What’s going on with this song “Reckless”? 
Martina really loves it,’ and Charles said, ‘If she loves it she should have it.’ I can 
remember it was the first song we cut for the album, and I can remember standing in the 
vocal booth just crying because I was so . . . It makes me emotional now talking about it 
. . .I was so grateful that I was able to record a song that I felt so connected to and that 
the song actually found a home with me, and anyway, it’s a special song to me.” 
 
CUT 33: Martina McBride says she was drawn to the Reckless track “It Ain’t 
Pretty” because it offered such a distinct visual in her head. 
 
(MM It Ain’t Pretty) SOUNDCUE (:36 OC: . . . it’s so heartfelt.) 
CLICK HERE 
“’It Ain’t Pretty’ is a really special song. I love the story aspect of it, and it’s not 

necessarily a song that I absolutely relate to on a personal level. It’s more I go into the 

story-telling mode for that song and I see this woman and I feel what she’s feeling and it 

paints such a picture. I love songs that are very cinematic in my head that I can actually 

see, so, yeah, that one is different, you know, the way it’s written -- it doesn’t really have 

a big chorus. You know, it’s laid out in such an interesting way and it’s so heartfelt.” 

CUT 34: If Martina McBride had to pick a favorite track on her new Reckless 

album, she says “Just Around The Corner” would be a top contender. 

(MM Just Around The Corner) SOUNDCUE (:57 OC: . . . for someone else.) 

CLICK HERE 

“’Just Around The Corner’ might be my . . . I don’t know. I hate to say it’s my favorite 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/rbub3ve168nubp6erjt04q6drjqeqokz
https://bmlg.box.com/s/3thkms805hmnol9h254i3osushqunar2
https://bmlg.box.com/s/7wmrlgc0zn8wk8smeb3ow5aliujelr5b
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song on the record, but I just think it’s so, so great and it came together really quickly. It 

was a vocal I did in about an hour, which I never do. I always spend a lot of time on 

vocals and sing things over and over and over again, but that one came really easily for 

me and I’ve sang it live a couple times and it’s just so much fun to sing, and I just feel 

like those words, you know, all of us, no matter what things look like on the surface, how 

much we look like we have it all together, there are things we all deal with, you know? 

For me, in the past couple years it’s been like a confidence issue. I’ve just gone through 

some times where I’ve lost my confidence, and so that song speaks to me in a lot of 

ways that I’m almost through that. I’m in a better place now, so it’s helpful to me and it’s 

inspirational to me and I hope it will be for someone else.” 

CUT 35: “Everybody Wants To Be Loved,” a song on Martina McBride’s new 

Reckless album, has been with the singer for several years. Martina says she’s 

always wanted to record it but it didn’t make sense on any album until now. 

(MM Everybody Wants To Be Loved) SOUNDCUE (:50 OC: . . . is so simple.) 

CLICK HERE 

“Well, ‘Everybody Wants To Be Loved’ is of course a universal message, and I feel like 

it’s more important now than ever. It’s just what we need is love, and that song is a song 

that I had cut earlier. I cut it for a record I did in 2009 called Shine, and it just didn’t fit 

that record for some reason, but I’ve always loved it and my husband has always loved 

it, and so he keeps bringing it up with each album. He’s like, ‘You need to put 

“Everybody Wants To Be Loved” on a record,’ and I’m like, ‘Eh . . . Okay, so I’ll go back 

and listen to it again and see if it fits this record,’ and it did. It just seemed like the 

perfect piece of the puzzle, and it was one of the last songs we recorded, so it was one 

of the last pieces of the puzzle but we recut it and I love to sing it. It’s interesting 

because that song is fun sonically – it’s big and it’s interesting but the message is so 

simple.” 

CUT 36: Martina McBride enlisted the talent of Buddy Miller to join her on “The 

Real Thing,” one of two duets on her new Reckless album. Martina says the song 

represents the direction she initially planned on taking with the project. 

(MM The Real Thing) SOUNDCUE (:59 OC: . . . for this song.) 

CLICK HERE 

“’The Real Thing’ is such a cool song. I love the way it’s written. I love what it says 

because it’s so real (laughs), and it’s so true. When I first started out with ‘what kind of 

record do I want to make,’ right? Sometimes I’ll have a sonic idea in my head, and I 

started this record out with wanting a really organic, almost Americana sound, a really 

organic, traditional, rough-around-the-edges kind of sound, and then songs like 

‘Reckless’ and ‘Just Around The Corner’ came in and I fell in love with those songs, but 

‘The Real Thing’ is the direction that I had originally wanted to take the record for the 

whole record, so I have a section in the middle of this record I feel like that feels kind of 

organic and a little bit of a throwback to me which I love. ‘The Real Thing’ is definitely 

part of that, and I wanted Buddy Miller to sing on it because he’s Buddy Miller and I love 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/zl793rxdrqa6tpk47vgtfxo8owcbcw8p
https://bmlg.box.com/s/l3z2ge2hzojnl5uwr4et50y4rf6q6mdd
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him and I love his singing and just everything about him so he was perfect for this 

song.” 

CUT 37: Another song that Martina McBride has been holding onto for years is 

called “That’s The Thing About Love.” She says her new Reckless album proved 

to be the right fit for that track. 

(MM That’s The Thing About Love) SOUNDCUE (:43 OC: . . . we did it.) 

CLICK HERE 

“’That’s The Thing About Love’ is another song that’s been around for a while. I’ve had 

my eye on it since about maybe 2009, 2010. I almost cut it for the Eleven record, the 

record that came out in 2011. We rehearsed it and everything but for some reason . . 

.You know, it’s weird, cause I’m usually very decisive about songs, but I don’t know. 

Songs have to sometimes take a minute to find their home and I just never forgot about 

it and I carry the demo around with me. It’s on my computer and I have a CD of it in my 

car and I’ll put it in every once in a while and think, ‘That’s such a great song. I should 

cut that song,’ so that happened with this record and I’m like, ‘I’m cutting that song!’ It’s 

so much fun and it just seemed to fit with some of the songs on this record so I’m glad 

we did it.” 

CUT 38: Martina McBride was drawn to the cinematic quality of the track “Low All 

Afternoon,” and she says it was a bonus that the song tells a true story. 

(MM Low All Afternoon) SOUNDCUE (:51 OC: . . . a true place.) 

CLICK HERE 

“I think ‘Low All Afternoon’ is such a unique song. It’s one of those that I just never really 

heard anything like it. I’ve heard that story sort of but just the way it’s written is so cool, 

and it was written by a girl named Hailey Whitters, who this was her first cut, which I just 

love doing. I love being part of that for a songwriter, you know, being their first cut. It’s 

another song that I see in my head when I’m singing it. I just know these people and I 

see the whole situation and I love how they’re friends and the friend is super supportive 

but also very honest, and it’s just like . . . I don’t know. It’s just such a well-written song, 

and it’s a true story. I was told it’s a true story. It came out of a true life experience so . . 

. I think you can tell when songs come from a true place.” 

CUT 39: Martina McBride pulled Keith Urban in on the song “Diamond” on her 

new Reckless album. She says the feel-good tune is a nice reminder for everyone, 

including herself. 

(MM Diamond) SOUNDCUE (:21 OC: . . . universe, you know?) 

CLICK HERE 

“’Diamond’ is a song that I sing for my girls, I sing for myself (laughs). I sing that song 

for all the diamonds out there, and Keith Urban came and sang on it with me, and I just 

knew when I first heard it that it was . . . I don’t know. It just felt like words that I wanted 

to put out in the universe, you know?” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/k8tcpa95gvspc1jwyyzwrdyvarmwnm8g
https://bmlg.box.com/s/npalwl6o6m0h5vfqsjogav29d189tv30
https://bmlg.box.com/s/y3tv8d5b4x52kseyenjy5vn6u058yhnj
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CUT 40: Martina McBride feels her own connection to “We’ll Pick Up Where We 

Left Off,” a song that she says speaks to having to say a temporary goodbye. 

(MM We’ll Pick Up Where We Left Off) SOUNDCUE (:39 OC: . . . a special song.) 

CLICK HERE 

“’We’ll Pick Up Where We Left Off’ is, I think, one of the most unique songs on the 

record, and I just love it because it’s about someone leaving. I think of all kinds of 

circumstances that that could be, whether it’s a kid going off to college, which I’m facing 

this year, or someone going off to the military or moving across the country for a new 

job, whatever the situation might be. It’s just about . . . I even see it as like . . . I don’t 

know if we’ll ever do it but I thought when I recorded it I could end my show with it. It’s 

like we’re not goodbye. I’ll see you again. We’re just gonna pick up where we left off. 

Just say goodnight, you know, so it’s a special song.” 

CUT 41: Martina McBride closes her new Reckless album with “You And You 

Alone,” a song that she says is among her favorite to sing. 

(MM You And You Alone) SOUNDCUE (:40 OC: . . . for that slot.) 

CLICK HERE 

“’You And You Alone,’ I could believe it when I heard it because it sounds like it was 

written in 1940. You know, it’s such an interesting melody and just that classic kind of 

torch song melody which I love to sing. I was so excited to sing this song, and we did it 

with just a piano vocal, and the piano player is my musical director who’s been with me 

on the road for 21 years. It was just great to share that with him, and on every record 

there always is a song that I feel like is the perfect last song on the record, and I always 

try to choose something that’s a little more artistic or different than the rest of the record 

and that one was definitely right for that slot.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/gqyb17yh400ywa35rffc2nqgkne1q22t
https://bmlg.box.com/s/cp599klc46kqy8ieixv9d5kvqcaqc86z

